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Where There is a Common Problem,
There is Likely a Shared Solution

Partnering with the Department of State to 
Engineer Creative Solutions in Hamilton County

By Donald C. Rhodes, PE, Project Manager and Kristi R. Miller, Grants and Community Development Specialist, Lab-
erge Group

Whether you are an individu-
al or a municipality, you are 
never alone. If you are ex-

periencing a problem, it is likely that 
someone else is working to cope with 
the same troublesome issue. This was 
exactly the case in Hamilton County, 
where the roads are long and the ser-
vices sparse. The towns of Lake Pleas-
ant and Arietta, along with Hamilton 
County itself, were trying to handle 
expensive and potentially hazardous 
fueling concerns, each on its own. The 
municipalities discovered, however, 
that as simple a concept as sharing 
could provide myriad benefits to each 
while encouraging regional develop-
ment throughout Hamilton County.

Hamilton County and the towns of 
Lake Pleasant and Arietta each had 
its own highway garage, and those 
garages were used for the fueling and 
servicing of their respective municipal 
vehicles. Due to aging tanks, replace-
ment needs, and various other con-
cerns, each municipality found itself in 
a position where significant amounts 
of money (upwards of $250,000-
$350,000 each) were required to main-
tain code-compliant storage and fuel-
ing facilities. The county and the two 
towns weighed their options for pro-
active next steps, and that is when the 
town of Lake Pleasant decided to look 
beyond conventional means to achieve 
true efficiency of services and the as-

sociated cost-savings.
The town of Lake Pleasant autho-

rized the completion of a feasibility 
study to learn the pros and cons as-
sociated with a consolidation of fuel 
management services across the two 
towns and the county. A few key points 
served as the foundation for this study. 
It was expected that:

Reducing the number of fuel-•	
ing facilities would:

decrease tank maintenance/re-o 
placement costs;

decrease potential environ-o 
mental risks and hazards;

increase efficiency in manage-o 
ment services by eliminating du-
plication of staffing;

Leveraging bulk fuel •	
purchasing opportunities 
would lower fuel costs; and

Implementing an up-•	
dated fuel management sys-
tem would increase efficiency 
while lowering costs.

The feasibility study de-
termined the existence of 
two options that would allow 
the municipalities to address 
their storage and fueling con-
cerns. Alternative No. 1 was 
to construct and maintain in-
dividual storage and fueling 
sites to be operated by the 
respective municipalities. Al-
ternative No. 2 was to imple-
ment a consolidation project 
that would involve the elimi-
nation of one fueling facility 

The sTorage sTrucTure in Lake PLeasanT ThaT was abandoned as ParT of The shared 
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site and the sharing of the two 
remaining sites among the three 
municipalities.

The study considered both the 
up-front and the long-term costs 
of implementing a consolidated, 
county-administered fuel manage-
ment program versus the status 
quo of each municipality taking 
care of its own fuel management 
services. When comparing the 
available alternatives, it was clear 
that a consolidation project would 
provide the most widespread ben-
efit for the lowest cost. The study 
concluded that the cost of Alterna-
tive No. 1 was less than that of Al-
ternative No. 2, but the projected cost 
of full implementation was still more 
than $700,000 – a significant price tag, 
even when divided among three mu-
nicipalities. The projected cost-savings 
of nearly $3 million over a 20-year pe-
riod due to operating, maintaining and 
eventually replacing three sites made 
the up-front costs well worth the in-
vestment, but the participating munici-
palities were still faced with finding a 
way to access such funds.

In an attempt to obtain proper finan-
cial support, the town of Lake Pleasant 
embraced the opportunity to spearhead 
the consolidation project and served 
as lead agency in the application for 
funding through the 2009-2010 New 
York State Department of State’s Local 
Government Efficiency (LGE) Grant 
Program. Early in 2010, the town was 
notified that nearly $710,000 in fund-
ing had been awarded to support what 
promised to be a consolidation project 
worthy to serve as a role model for the 
rest of Hamilton County and beyond.

Confirmation of LGE funding 
spurred the town of Lake Pleasant to 
contract with engineers to develop 
plans and construction specifications 
for the consolidation project. The 
project is seen as a pilot program for 

Hamilton County as it has piqued the 
interest of other municipalities, as well 
as that of various state agencies’ local 
and regional offices. The following is a 
description of the changes incorporat-
ed as part of the consolidation project, 
as well as the savings and efficiencies 
to be realized:

The consolidation project was slat-
ed to close and re-purpose eligible 
facilities and buildings, namely those 
located on the town of Lake Pleasant 
site. The former tank storage build-
ing was enclosed and repurposed for 
dry storage of municipal vehicles and 
equipment.

The facilities at the Hamilton Coun-
ty and town of Arietta sites were re-
placed and/or upgraded to include new 
fuel tanks, fuel inventory management 
equipment, tank and leak detection 
electronics, backup generators, new 
fuel dispensers and canopies with 
proper fire suppression systems. As 
part of the sharing of services, each 
participating municipality will have 
the opportunity to purchase fuel at ei-
ther facility. As examples of the ways 
in which this concept brings about sav-
ings in both time and money:

The county is able to utilize •	

bulk purchasing power to keep fuel 
costs down;

Municipal vehicles can fill up •	
at the nearest facility, thereby sav-
ing time and fuel; and

Sufficient fuel storage space •	
decreases the risk of a facility run-
ning too low on fuel.
Fuel service management and ac-

counting tasks are to be performed by 
Hamilton County employees through 
the use of advanced software and 
equipment. These activities include 
tracking fuel usage by each partici-
pating municipality and appropriately 
invoicing them, electronically moni-
toring the fuel supply at each loca-
tion and purchasing and coordinating 
the delivery of fuel to each facility as 
needed. For these administrative/man-
agement tasks, the county receives a 
small surcharge from each participat-
ing municipality, calculated as a per-
centage of its expenditures on fuel 
management program costs.

All aspects of the consolidation ap-
proach were meant to save both time 
and money for participating munici-
palities. Currently, the project is well 
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under way with construction nearly 
complete. The new and updated man-
agement systems are online and are 
proving to be successful in every re-
spect. All signs are pointing to the 
Hamilton County Fuel Management 
Consolidation Project as a time- and 
money-saving, efficiency-increasing, 
shared-services success.

There are great lessons to be learned 
from such a success story, and this one 
bears repeating: Where there is a com-
mon problem, there is likely a shared 
solution. Two towns and a county 
found themselves struggling indepen-
dently to maintain their code compli-
ant fueling facilities, while a more ef-
ficient, less expensive alternative was 
only a couple of figurative handshakes 
away. 

As this pilot program takes off, 
other municipalities and agencies 

within Hamilton County are expected 
to show increased interest in buying 
into the consolidated system. Such 
participation across municipalities and 
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state agencies would support regional 
development across Hamilton County 
and would provide increased benefits 
for every participant. v

We know water, and we know the water business. 
Let ® be the only tank you’ll ever need!
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